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Last month during a Bible study we were discussing the gifts
God gives us in the Lord’s Supper. When we come to God’s altar and
are given Jesus’ Body and Blood, we are given forgiveness of sins and
a strengthening of faith for life and salvation. Luther’s Small
Catechism states this clearly when answering the question “What is the
benefit of this eating and drinking?” These words, ‘Given and shed for
you for the forgiveness of sins,’ show us that in the Sacrament
forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation are given us through these
words. For where there is forgiveness of sins, there is also life and
salvation.
After we discussed it for a few moments, I was asked “If this is
what God gives us in the Lord’s Supper, why do we only have it twice
a month? Why not every Sunday?” This is a good, honest question. I
discussed this with some other members of Zion and I was then asked
“Are there any LCMS congregations which offer the Lord’s Supper
each week?” Another good, honest question. So to answer that
question I turned to Facebook.
I belong to a group on Facebook with LCMS pastors all over
the country where we discuss different topics relating to how we lead
worship services, how one congregation’s practices and traditions are
similar and unique to other congregations within the synod. So I asked
the people in the group to give me the name of their church or a church
they’re aware of which offers the Lord’s Supper each week. 209
people commented with the names of their church, as well as other
churches that they are certain offer the Lord’s Supper weekly. So yes,
there are many churches in the LCMS which offer weekly communion.
So we still have the first question: “Why do we have the Lord’s
Supper only twice a month instead of each week?” Answering that
question in one newsletter article cannot be properly done, as Scripture
doesn’t regulate how often the Lord’s Supper should be offered. But I
think it would be good to look at what we can learn about the Lord’s
Supper from Scripture, so I’m going to be writing articles for the next
few newsletters looking at various passages of Scripture and how they
connect to the gifts God gives us in the Lord’s Supper today.
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Today I’m going back to the beginning, before Jesus was even
born of the Virgin Mary, back to the Old Testament when God
instituted the first Passover meal for Moses and the Israelites to protect
them from the plague of the death of the firstborn. God then instructed
them to have this feast each year on the anniversary of the Passover to
always remember how He had spared the Israelites when He struck
down the firstborn of the Egyptians households.
Specifically, Exodus 12:25-27 says “And when you come to the
land that the Lord will give you, as he has promised, you shall keep this
service. And when your children say to you, ‘What do you mean by this
service?’ you shall say, ‘It is the sacrifice of the Lord's Passover, for he
passed over the houses of the people of Israel in Egypt, when he struck
the Egyptians but spared our houses.’” And the people bowed their
heads and worshiped.”
How does this connect to us today? First off, when the
Israelites celebrated the Passover they remember the first Passover, the
night when they would sacrifice a lamb and then put its blood on the
doorpost, marking that household as God’s people so death would pass
over them. When we eat and drink in the Lord’s Supper, we do it as
Jesus said “In remembrance of Me”, knowing He is the Lamb of God
who takes away the sins of the world, and that by His blood we have
been marked as children of God, belonging to His household.
We also learn that we should worship together as families.
When families with young children come up for communion, pastors
have the privilege of blessing the children and reminding them of the
gifts God gives in Baptism. As our children grow older, they will ask
questions about why we do this or that in our worship services. I’ve
often heard children ask questions about what their parents are eating
and drinking when at the altar.
So in looking at the first Passover, it is made clear that God
wants families to worship together. When we worship together and
children ask questions about why we do this or that during worship,
they are doing exactly what God has intended them to do. So when you
hear noisy kids asking questions during church or at the altar during the
Lord’s Supper, we say “Praise be to God!”
-

Pastor Kyle
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HARVEST HOME

The Lord had freed the Children of Israel from the slavery,
bondage and tyranny of the Egyptians through mighty deeds. He had
led them through the wilderness to the Promised Land. As they
prepared to enter the land, the Lord commanded, “When you have
entered the land the Lord your God is giving you as an inheritance and
have taken possession of it and settled it, take some of the first fruits of
all that you produce from the soil of the land the Lord your God is
giving you and put them in a basket.” The people responded to God’s
grace and blessings with the first fruits of their labors. This was a
response of faith, a response to God’s grace and the many blessings that
God had already set before the people.
Zion’s Harvest Home Offering follows the example of the
Children of Israel’s first fruit offering. The Lord has blessed us with
good weather for the crops, opportunities to labor and been with us
during retirement. We can be moved by God’s grace to respond to His
many blessings through this special “Harvest Home” offering that will
help meet the needs of Zion’s ministry and upkeep of our facilities.
The members of Zion have always responded to God’s grace
and met the needs of Zion’s ministry. This special offering has been
used in the past for infrastructure developments, such as last year when
we replaced five furnaces and air conditioning units. The special
offering also has been used to pay off debt, as well as provide a buffer
should there be a budget shortage (so we don’t have to take out an
operating loan).
The offering will be received on November 16, 17, 23, 24, and
27 (Thanksgiving Eve Service). A special thank offering envelope can
be found in your box of envelopes and can be used for this special
thank offering.
This special gift may be given at any time and we thank and
praise the Lord for those who have already presented their special thank
offering.
Board For Stewardship
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BOARD OF EDUCATION

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
LEADER/ORGANIZER NEEDED:
The Board of Education is looking for a Sunday School Christmas
Program Leader/Organizer. If you are interested please contact one
of the Board of Education Members: Dee Stern, Dean Schnetzer, Darla
Opheim, Dee Hesse, Brianne Haukoos, Kristy Smith or the church
office.

“SIT ’N SIP”
NOVEMBER “SIT ‘N SIP” will be Tuesday, November 12, anytime
between 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Hang up your rake and let the leaves
blow while you take a break to enjoy a quick cup of coffee and friendly
conversation with your Zion family. Come when you can, stay as long
as you like. Everyone welcome. MARK YOUR CALENDAR.
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THANKSGIVING EVE WORSHIP
November 27, 2019 – 6:30 p.m.
Thanksgiving is a national holiday that was set aside to be celebrated
on the fourth Thursday of November. Zion’s Thanksgiving Worship
Service will be held the evening before on Thanksgiving Eve,
Wednesday, November 27 at 6:30 p.m. This is a time to join your
brothers and sisters in Christ as we offer our gracious God thanksgiving
and praise for His mercy and the many gifts He has granted to us as
individuals, as a family, a congregation and a nation.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING! Zion’s CD Ministry delivers CDs and
bulletins every week to our shut-ins. Mardell Vandevanter is delivering
the service CDs and bulletins to our Shut-Ins. If you need a CD or
bulletin delivered or an extra CD for any occasion, please call the
church office at 332-3279.
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It is time once again to decorate the church for Christmas! The
Evangelism Board will be decorating the Sanctuary and outdoors on
Monday, December 2 at 6:00 p.m. The Geműtlichkeit Committee
will be decorating the Fellowship Hall and the Narthex. Please plan to
come and help and enjoy the fellowship of decorating our church.
Your help will be greatly appreciated.

2019 ADVENT SUPPERS
This year there will be three Midweek Advent Services, December 4,
11 and 18. The Advent suppers will be from 5:30-6:30 p.m. before the
service and Confirmation will be at 7:30 p.m. following the service.
The menu will vary, with each group determining what they will serve.
A free will offering will be received and go toward a project designated
by the serving group. This is a time for fellowship as we prepare to
worship.
The schedule includes:
December 4
Open
December 11
Open
December 18
Open
A complete Advent / Christmas schedule will be printed in the
December newsletter.
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Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes are available for you to pick
up now! Select one 'Wow' toy and fill with other fun toys, hygiene
items or school supplies. Pray for the child who will receive it and
include a personal note and photo if you'd like. Donate $9 to send your
gift overseas and follow it online if you like! Please bring boxes back
to Zion by Sunday, November 17. Contact Brianne with any
questions – 368-1250.

CHRISTMAS APPLICATIONS
Christmas Applications are being accepted for the Humboldt County
Ministerial Association Christmas Boxes for Low Income individuals
and families. Applications may be picked up at the Humboldt County
Food Pantry or Upper Des Moines Opportunity (UDMO).
Applications must be received before Friday, November 22, no
exceptions. If any questions, please call UDMO at 332-3631.
If you would like to make a monetary donation you may mail your
donation to: Christmas Food Box Program, Humboldt County
Ministerial Association, PO Box 401, Humboldt, IA 50548
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
October 14, 2019 - 8:00 p.m.
_______________________________________________________
The October 14, 2019 meeting of the Zion Lutheran Church Council
was called to order at 7:58 p.m. by President Jim Helvick. There were
9 members present. Pastor Aaron led the opening prayer. The minutes
of the September 9, 2019 meeting were approved as printed.
Reports:
Stewardship: Pastor Aaron reported that the Harvest Home letters will
be sent out soon.
Education: Dee Stern reported that there are beginning preparations for
the 2019 Sunday School Christmas program. They are also looking
forward to the 2020 Rally Sunday. Since Barb Zabel will be retiring at
the end of this year, they are looking into the DHS requirements needed
for a new preschool teacher. Our preschool now has four students with
the possibility of a couple more enrolling soon.
Evangelism: no report
LWML: Marilyn Kuehnast reported that they will be holding their
Guest Day on October 17th.
Youth Board: Pastor Kyle reported that there are 11-12 youth going to
the Jr. Youth Gathering in October with 3 adults going. 1 LYC
member will be attending the LYC gathering in November.
MSC Treasurer: Treasurer Tim McCartan presented the printed
Treasurer’s report. Kent Stern made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s
report as printed. Fred Arndt seconded the motion. Motion carried.
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MSC Financial Secretary: Financial Secretary Leonard Bremer
presented the printed Financial Secretary’s report. Tim McCartan
made a motion to accept the printed report. Kent Stern seconded the
motion. Motion carried.
Leonard Bremer told the council that he had cut back on the number of
envelope sets ordered for 2020. A survey/signup will be presented as
to how many members want weekly or monthly envelopes. Also, those
who want to only do direct deposit donations. This will help reduce the
cost of the envelopes ordered.
Trustees: no report.
MSC Elders: Kent Stern was present for the Elders. A discussion was
had about the Pastor’s salaries. Tim McCartan made a motion to set
the amount for the base salaries of our Pastors at an increase of 3%.
Fred Arndt seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Pastor Aaron: Pastor Aaron reported that there have been several
baptisms done in the past month. Also 3 funerals conducted, 2 at Zion
and 1 at Trinity. He will be serving at Prince of Peace in Fort Dodge
on October 27. November 3 will be the installation of Kendal Meyer at
St. Paul in Fort Dodge. There are 2 weddings coming up. He plans to
go deer hunting with his father from November 11-13.
Pastor Kyle: Pastor Kyle reported that our zone has had four funerals
in nine days. This included the funeral for Pastor Al Henderson of St.
Paul, Fort Dodge. He helped as a grief counselor at St. Paul for a day.
Zion hosted the Garms Family concert on October 10. He has
completed the registrations for the youth gatherings for those who will
be attending.
Unfinished Business: no unfinished business.
New Business: no new business.
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:06 p.m. We
closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Secretary
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH CONGREGATION MEETING
2020 BUDGET MEETING MINUTES
October 20, 2019
________________________________________________________
The Zion Lutheran Church Congregational 2020 Budget meeting was
called to order at 10:57 a.m. on Sunday, October 20, 2019 by Vice
President Fred Arndt. There were 37 members present, constituting a
quorum.
MSC The printed proposed budget was reviewed. Discussion was
held. A motion was made by Dave Boswell to accept the proposed
budget as printed. Tim McCartan seconded the motion. Motion
carried.
MSC Being no further business, Dee Stern made a motion to adjourn
the meeting. Joyce Fisher seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Secretary
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ADOPTED 2020 BUDGET FOR ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
1. SHARING THE GOSPEL
a. Missions
$25,000
b. District Mission Project
7,500
c. Mission Support – Rev. Carl Hanson 1,200
2. CARING FOR OTHERS
a. People In Need Fund
500
b. Scholarship Savings
0
c. Camp Okoboji
1,350
d. Lutheran Family Service
2,500
e. Humboldt County Ministerial Assoc.
200
3. THOSE WHO SERVE
a. Pastor's Salary
26,707
Housing
26,707
Offset
6,000
Utilities
3,000
Car
5,500
Health
24,100
Health Saving Account
1,700
Disability
1,330
Retirement
6,000
Accident
140
b. Assistant Pastor’s Salary
22,964
Housing
22,964
Offset
6,000
Utilities
3,000
Car
5,500
Health
24,100
Health Saving Account
1,700
Disability
1,224
Retirement
4,680
Accident
140
c. Pastoral Help – Pastor Mark Hansen 1,000
d. Preschool Teacher Salary
16,570
Preschool Aide Salary
5,780
d. Secretary's Salary
27,796
e. Secretary Disability
600
f. Secretary Retirement
2,350
g. Secretary Health
9,160
Health Saving Account
800
h. Secretarial Help
1,000
i. Janitor's Salary
19,869
j. SS, Med - Employer
7,500
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k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

Organist
Choir Director
Guest Speaker
Convention
Continuing Education

5,300
700
0
500
2,200

4. ADMINISTRATION
a. Vacation Bible School
b. Pulpit & Service Supplies
c. Preschool Supplies
d. Sunday School
e. Sunday School Christmas Service
f. Sunday School Supplies
g. Evangelism
h. Stewardship
i. Library
j. LYC
k. Jr. LYC
l. Special Ministry Fund
m. Conferences
n. Meals / Banquets
o. Bible Material
p. Confirmation Material
q. Rally Sunday Speaker

1,200
15,500
600
6,000
300
600
1,740
0
100
2,000
1,000
0
500
500
1,500
2,500
1,000

5. CARING FOR GOD'S HOUSE
a. Janitorial Supplies
b. Maintenance & Repair
c. Snow Removal
d. Lawn Care (spray & fertilize)
e. Building Insurance
f. Workman’s Comp. Insurance
g. Preschool Insurance
h. Telephone - Office
i. Telephone – Cell
j. Water & Garbage
k. Electricity & Gas
l. Copier Maintenance

3,000
15,000
3,000
1,200
6,500
2,100
235
1,600
2,400
2,000
16,500
3,800

6. OTHERS
a. Interest on Operating Bank Notes
1,000
b. Miscellaneous
0
c. Website
1,000
d. AV (Audio/Visual)
TOTAL
$427,206
Weekly Budget Need $8,216
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BIBLE STUDIES AT ZION
The study of God’s Word is essential to spiritual growth. Zion offers a
number of different Bible Studies throughout the week. You are
encouraged to join us in any of the following Bible studies.
8:45 A.M. SUNDAY ADULT & YOUTH BIBLE STUDIES:

ADULT BIBLE STUDY – Pastor Aaron and Pastor Kyle will be
rotating leading an Adult Bible Study in the Chapel.
YOUTH BIBLE STUDY – The youth meet for Bible Study in the
Youth Room over the kitchen every Sunday at 8:45 a.m. The
topic varies from week to week centering on the issues that
affect our young people and strengthening their faith.
OTHER BIBLE STUDIES: WOMEN OF ZION and FRIENDS:
What happens when life looks very different from the reality we
long for? Lysa TerKeurst offers a Biblical perspective and
hard-won advice to encourage readers facing their own
challenges. Find unexpected strength while wrestling between
faith and feelings and learn how to stand through uncertainty
and trust in God's goodness. Women of Zion and friends are
invited to join us as we begin ‘It’s Not Supposed to Be This
Way
–
Finding
Unexpected
Strength
When
Disappointments Leave you Shattered’ on Tuesday, October
29 or Wednesday October 30 for 6 weeks. Workbooks will be
available for $13.50 and you can join in either Tuesday
evenings at 6:30 p.m. or Wednesday mornings at 9:15 a.m.
WEDNESDAY MORNING LADIES BIBLE CLASS:
The Wednesday Morning Ladies Bible Study meets at 10:00
a.m. in the Narthex next to the office.
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MEN'S BIBLE BREAKFAST
The Men’s Bible Breakfast continues to meet on the third Saturday of
every month. Our next breakfast will be on November 16 at 7:00 a.m.
Breakfast is ordered from the menu and there is a discussion of
upcoming events and business (if any). We usually finish by 8:00 a.m.
Here is an opportunity for our men to come together for fellowship and
a brief study of God’s Word. The MMB is open to all men of the
congregation. Please join us for this time of fellowship.

LUTHERAN WITNESS SUBSCRIPTION
The Congregations of the Iowa District West, LC-MS, provide copies
of the LUTHERAN WITNESS, the official publication of the LC-MS,
to all members. The cost for an individual subscription is $22.68. We
ask that you consider reimbursing the congregation for the cost of your
subscription. Please place your offering in an envelope marked
Lutheran Witness Subscription with your envelope number. Thanks!
If you are not receiving the LUTHERAN WITNESS and would
like to, please notify the church office.
15
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New Members At Zion Lutheran Church

BY BAPTISM
Ivyana Marie Sande – 9/28/2019
Jaxx Michael Frehse – 9/28/2019
Kinley Lynn Hanua – 10/12/2019
Joslyn Rose Hall – 10/12/2019
Hadley Jo Reimers – 10/19/2019
Baker Morgan Taylor Ellrich – 10/20/2019
Ava Marie Hopp – 10-26-2019
BY ADULT BAPTISM
Natasha Marie Wailes – 10/12/2019
BY RELEASE
Al and Marge Hubrich from Abounding Joy Lutheran Church, St.
Cloud, Minnesota – 9/27/2019

Welcome to our church family!
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2019 BALLOT ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH, HUMBOLDT, IOWA
President (One year term; must be a male voting member)
Kent Stern
Vice President (One year term; must be a male voting member)
Brent Kuehnast
Secretary (One year term)
____ Marilyn Kuehnast*
Assistant Financial Secretary (Two year term, second year becomes
Financial Secretary)
____ Leonard Bremer
Board of Elders (Elect 4 to a three year term; must be a male voting member)
Paul Andesron*
____ Andy Manteufel
____ Jon Stern
____ Kevin Zinnel
Board of Trustees (Elect 1 to a three year term)
____ Adam Parle*
____ Taylor Pedersen
Board for Stewardship(Elect 2 to a three year term)
____ Cliff Coon*
____ Joel Rutz*
____ Fred Arndt
____ Dawn Parle
____ Molly Peaton
Board for Christian Education (Elect 2 to a three year term)
____ Dean Schnetzer*
____ Dee Stern*
____ Billie Weers
Board for Evangelism (Elect 2 to a three year term)
____ Todd Hopp*
____ Dawn Mason*
____ Amber Townsend
Youth Board (Chairperson) (Elect 1 to a three year term)
Carly Shaw
Cemetery Committee (Elect 1 to a five year term)
Gary Kuehnast
Nominating Committee (Elect 1 to a three year term)
Ray Knight*
____ Randy Moench
Auditing Committee (Elect 1 to a three year term)
Carol Christiansen*
(* Incumbent)
The election of officers will be held on November 30 & December 1 before
and after services in the Fellowship Hall. All communicant members who are
18 years and older are eligible to vote.
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ZION PRESCHOOL
The month of October started off with a unit on apples. Laura had the
children try a variety of apples and recorded their comments. Some of
the children liked the green apple even if it was a little sour. Noah was
not a fan of any of the choices but thought that the Gala apple had the
coolest color. The children made apple prints, hid plastic apples around
the room and then went on the hunt to find them and put them in a
bowl. They explored the different parts of the apple from the stem to
the seeds hiding inside the core.
The DHS made their annual visit to do an observation of our facility.
Everyone did a great job smiling for our photographer on picture day.
During Fire Prevention Week we watched a video about Fireman Dan.
We practiced stop, drop and roll. If your clothes ever catch on fire, do
not run, that will make the fire burn faster. Instead stop, drop to the
ground, cover your face with your hands and roll back and forth until
the fire is out. We also practiced crawling low under smoke to the
outside and fresh air. Pastor Kyle joined us on a fire drill to our
meeting place outside.
Ashley from the library read us books about pumpkins. We have been
doing some pumpkin activities and art projects as we get ready for
Halloween.
Neva and her family welcomed baby brother Marvin on October 15.
We are practicing songs to sing at the North Care Center. We will visit
the residents on October 30. The children are excited to wear their
costumes.
Our first parent conference will be coming up in November.
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS

LYC:
The Thanksgiving dinner for congregation members 70 & Over hosted
by the LYC will be held Sunday, November 24 at 5:30 p.m.

JR. LYC:

“Come to the Table” - Jr. LYC Youth Gathering Event
Twelve Jr. LYCers and three counselors attended the Jr. LYC Youth
Gathering event. The theme verse for the JYG this year was 1
Corinthians 11:26 “For as often as you eat this bread and drink this cup,
you proclaim the Lord’s death until He comes.” We have an awesome
opportunity to ‘come’ and learn about the faith strengthening gifts
offered at the ‘table’! The Jr. LYC Gathering happened at the Sheraton
West Des Moines, Iowa October 19-20.
Wednesday Night Meal and Activity
The next Jr. LYC meal and activity will be held Wednesday night,
November 13 from 5:30-7:00 in the Fellowship Hall. The night
includes a meal, a chance to hang out, and fun games. The last event
took place on October 9.
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CONFIRMATION SCHEDULE
The beginning of the Advent Season brings with it a change in our
Confirmation Schedule. Confirmation will begin at 7:30 p.m. starting
December 4 following the first Advent service. We remind the
Confirmands that the worship service is part of class.
The
Confirmation Advent schedule will be December 4, 11 & 18 at 7:30
p.m. There will be no Confirmation on November 27, December 25 or
January 1. We will resume on Wednesday, January 8 at 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Christmas is fast approaching. Zion’s Sunday School is tentatively
making plans to celebrate our Lord’s birth. We are planning practices
for our children's Christmas program for Saturday, December 14 and
21, from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Parents, please put all rehearsals on
your schedule and do your best to get your children there. Please call if
you know you will be gone or if you know you can’t be a part of the
Christmas service. Our Christmas Service will be on Sunday,
December 15, at 6:30 p.m. At 6:00 p.m. a musical prelude will begin
with children playing various Christmas songs. Come join us as we
celebrate our Lord’s birth.
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If you have changed your phone number or are now using only a cell
number, have a new e-mail address, or have moved and have a new
physical address, please contact the church office at
zion@goldfieldaccess.net or 332-3279 with your new phone number, email address, and physical address. Thank you.

Jr. LYC Scrip Program Fundraiser
The Jr. LYC has been doing an ongoing fundraiser using Scrip cards. They
are always for sale in the church office, but we are also selling them after
church on the first and third Sunday of the month. By buying groceries or
gas, or giving them as gifts support the Jr. LYC. Some people even use the
cards for budgeting and known monthly expenses. Proceeds go toward
funding the adventures of the group.
The following cards allow Jr. LYC to make a reasonable profit:
1- Fareway – 3 percent back
2- Hy-Vee – 5 percent back
3- Casey’s – 3 percent back
4- Millers Landing – 10 percent back
5- Backseat Diner – 10 percent back
6- Pasquales – 10 percent back

The December Newsletter deadline will be Thursday, November 14 at
noon. Please turn your items in by then. Thank you.
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ZION LWML GENERAL MEETING
October 10, 2019
The LWML general meeting was held on a rainy morning in October.
Marilyn Kuehnast called the meeting to order. Before that there was a
lot of conversation and laughter among the ladies and Pastor Aaron.
That’s what makes this group special. And they all do serve the Lord
with Gladness according to their abilities.
Judy Harklau gave the opening devotions from James l:25: "But the
man who looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and
continues to do this, not forgetting what he has heard, but doing it
-- he will be blessed in what he does".
Coffee and good breads, bars, and fruit were served by Arloa and
Cheryl, which was enjoyed by all.
The Mite box devotion "Gods Plan" was given by Jackie Schulze.
Mites and dues were collected at that time. Another Mite Box
collection will be held during the church service of LWML Sunday.
The secretary’s report was read by Marilyn Kuehnast, from the July
General Meeting.
The Treasurer’s report was given to all through the month of
September.
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Joan Arnold reported for the Mission Committee stating that 19 boxes
of cookies and treats were sent to college kids on Monday. A note for
next year: Cookies should be wrapped in saran wrap. And, collecting
Pringle cans throughout the year would help with this. Mission Central
is on the list for this month with requests for gift cards. Lutheran
Family Service will be for November. Marcus Mundt delivered all the
Toilet Tissue that the Vacation Bible School had collected.
The concerns for the kitchen included getting the icemaker machine
installed soon. The next few weeks will be very busy at Zion. And
keeping the kitchen in good shape after each event is still a topic of
discussion.
Angela Naeve and Judy Gronbach will be leading the Bible Studies at
Camp Okoboji on November 8th through 10th.
A ballot for next year’s officers was discussed. We will be voting at
next month’s meeting.
Also there will be a list of charities to be voted on at the next meeting
with the profit from the German Dinner being given to the top 10.
The Banner Committee is working with the new tapestries found and
trying to find a more appropriate place to store them.
LWML Sunday is this Sunday. The Noisy Mite Cans will be used
during the service to add to our mites for the month. Cayleigh will be
reading the scriptures. Others will be ushers and greeters for the
morning service. Faith Like a Mustard Seed, moving Mulberry Trees is
the theme for this Sunday. There will also be a noisy Mite Box
collection.
Guest Day will be next Thursday, the 17th, with a noon salad Luncheon.
Kenyas Kids will be presented by Jim and Cheryl Brockman from
Indiana. An ingathering of medical supplies, underwear for girls size 8
to 16, women’s sizes 5,6, boys boxer shorts size 10, and men’s size
Medium will be given to Kenyas Kids. Free will offering or donation
will be held also.
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Hostesses for November include: Lodyce Buhr, Juanita Skow, and
Rosemary Hamilton. Bingo will be played at North Care. Dusting and
Pressing will be Tammy Kuehnast. Judy Gronbach and Jadie Peterson
will set up Communion.
Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Mary Stolle
Secretary

1531 EDGEWOOD DRIVE,
MILFORD, IOWA 51351
PHONE: 712-337-3325
WEBSITE: www.campokoboji.org

New activities at Camp Okoboji:
November 9 – Volunteer Day - Meals and Lodging provided
November 8-10 – The Fall Women’s Retreat will feature Angela
Naeve and Judy Gronbach as Bible Study Leaders for “Defiant Joy”.
The Simeon dorm cabin conversion is underway. It would be great to
get another one started soon if funds are available.
Thank you to all so very much for partnering with Camp. Your
participation is such a blessing and so vitally important to the ministry
of Camp Okoboji.
Ron and Mary Stolle
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The Gemütlichkeit Committee has distributed the Committee Chairs and
Member lists to all the women of the congregation (please check your mail
box). Please check to see where your name is on the list. The Committee
apologizes if it has inadvertently forgotten to include anyone. Please inform
us of any omissions, misspellings of names or incorrect telephone numbers.
We welcome any new members to join us and participate in the Gemütlichkeit
Dinner on Saturday, December 7th. Thank you for your help and support in
this LWML project. Please notify a Committee member if you are unable to
serve on the Committee you are scheduled and also of any changes that need
to be made. Please let the Gemütlichkeit Committee know if you are unable
to chair your committee for the annual dinner held on December 7th, 2019.
The 31st Annual Gemütlichkeit Luncheon will be held December 7th, 2019
at Zion Lutheran Church. We will be serving from 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and
all tickets are pre-sold. You may purchase tickets at the Zion church office or
from Doris Gillespie and Renae Dreyer. Carryout is available. Prices are $10
for adults, $5 for children under 10, and preschoolers are free. Come enjoy a
homemade German dinner of brats & sauerkraut, pork loin, potato soup, hot
German potato salad, chunky applesauce, deviled eggs and black forest torte!
Homemade relishes, bread and cookies all served, as well! Join us for a
German tradition!
If anyone has plastic containers to put leftovers in they can leave them in the
kitchen. Thank you.
The Gemütlichkeit Committee:
Lynette Christensen – 515-293-1027
Carol Christiansen – 368-1176
Amy Frehse – 890-2429
Jodi Giddings – 368-0260
Mary Plagmann – 890-1146
Arloa Rapple – 368-3684
Mary Stolle – 604-4019
Bev Zinnel – 368-5266
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LWML MISSION NOTES
For the November Mission Project we will be collecting items for the
Lutheran Family Service Ministry Center in Fort Dodge. You can
bring donations any time during the month of November and place
them in the mission containers in the Narthex.
Items needed are:
Paper Towels
Toilet Paper
Kleenix
Napkins
Liquid Hand Soap
Liquid Dishwashing Soap
Dishwasher Soap
Thank you to everyone who generously contributed to the
College/Military Care Packages. We sent out 19 care packages.
Thanks to all for your continued support of our mission projects.
The Mission Committee,
Marian A., Jackie S., Judy H., Joan A.
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ASSIGNMENTS FOR NOVEMBER
ELDERS: Kent Stern, Cory Donahe,
Joel Armitage, Jim Gronbach
COUNTERS: Stewardship
ALTAR GUILD: DP – Tammy Kuehnast
C – Judy Gronbach, Jadie Peterson
LWML ABSENTEE VOTING - NOVEMBER 9 & 10
IN CHURCH OFFICE UNTIL WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
LWML EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING –
NOVEMBER 14 - 8:30 A.M.
LWML CIRCLE - NOVEMBER 14 - 9:30 A.M.
Lodyce Buhr (Devotion), Juanita Skow (Bingo), Rosemary Hamilton
LWML BINGO AT NORTH CARE CENTER NOVEMBER 19 - 2:00 P.M.
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USHERS FOR
NOVEMBER 10 THROUGH DECEMBER 4:
HEAD USHERS: Greg Vik, Steve Kunert
USHERS: Glen Larsen, Kyle Larsen,
Derek Van Asten
(Note: Includes Thanksgiving Eve Service on November 27 and
Midweek Advent Service on December 4 at 6:30 p.m.)

ZION LECTOR SCHEDULE FOR
NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
November
November
November
November

3 – Reed Burres (All Saints Sunday)
10 – Bruce Gunderson
17 – Jim Helvick
24 – LeRoy Jorgensen

December
December
December
December
December

1 – Tim McCartan
8 – Randy Moench
15 – Doug Van Pelt
22 – Mike Blair
29 – Leonard Bremer
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ACOLYTE

SCHEDULE

November

FOR

NOVEMBER

2 – Mason Van Pelt
3 – Braden Vik (All Saints’ Sunday)

November

9 – Landon Vik
10 – Shelby Wood

November

16 – Mercedes Zinnel
17 – Lance Coon

November

23 – Brayden Kluender
24 – Reagan Lee

Thanksgiving Service – 6:30 p.m.
November
27 – Hallie MacLeod
November
December

30 – Emma Maschino
1 – Bella Opheim

Advent I – 6:30 p.m.
December
4 – Kaycee Rubel
If you are unable to Acolyte on the date scheduled please arrange for a
substitute and notify the church office by the Wednesday before the
weekend you are schedule to Acolyte.
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_________________________________________________________

GREETERS FOR NOVEMBER
All Saints Sunday
November
3 – Ray & Connie Knight - E
Doris Kuehnast & Jo Kollmorgen - W
November

10 – Kevin & Marilyn Lehrman - E
Glen & Brenda Larsen - W

November

17 – Gene & Amy Frehse - E
Brian & Claudia Ernst - W

November

24 – Luke & Dorothy Erpelding - E
Bonnie Gates & Mary Grebe - W

Thanksgiving Eve Service – 6:30 p.m.
November
27 – Jim & Judy Gronbach - E
Roger & Julie Heiter - W
December

1 – Jason & Brianne Haukoos - E
Lowell & Vanetta Heggen - W
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NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
November 2, 2013 - Travis & Amanda Pederson
November 3, 2018 - Justin & Mackenzie Carlson
November 4, 2017 - Taylor & Heidi Pedersen
November 5, 2005 - Kyle & Misty Sheppard
November 6, 2006 - Cliff & Linda Coon
November 7, 2009 - Tim & Kristen Fisher
November 7, 1970 - Roger & Sharyl Larson
November 14, 1981 - Herman & Jana Hauck
November 16, 1974 - Kenny & Jana Bratland
November 19, 2005 - Derrick & Amy Elman
November 19, 2004 - Doug & Rhonda Van Pelt
November 20, 1975 - Jim & Carol Steverson
November 22, 2009 - Travis & Brandi Tammen
November 25, 1970 - Bruce & Becky Ruby
November 25, 1989 - Joel & Susan Rutz
November 25, 1956 - Kenneth & Joyce Thompson
November 29, 1986 - Neal & Caroline Thompson
November 30, 2002 - Mark & Shawna Bonnstetter
November 30, 1968 - Al & Marge Hubrich
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11/1 – James Lloyd
11/1 – Ryann Oatman
11/1 – Tim Wredt
11/2 – Brody Dunphy
11/2 – Dorothy Erpelding
11/2 – LeRoy Kaspersen
11/3 – Tracey Glossen
11/3 – Brianne Haukoos
11/4 – Sarah Chambers
11/4 – Amy Elman
11/4 – Greg Zaugg
11/5 – Andy Armitage
11/5 – Warren Wood
11/6 – Emma Flatau
11/6 – Holly Stockdale
11/7 – Helen Newbrough
11/7 – Jonathon Schaffer
11/7 – Knox Schott
11/7 – Lucca Schott
11/7 – Beth Simmons
11/8 – Josi Christopher
11/9 – Ryan Foth
11/9 – Marilyn Hippen
11/9 – Pastor Jerry Raether
11/9 – Chuck Sexe
11/10 – Jordan Coon
11/10 – Matthew Milledge
11/11 – Salem Bonnstetter
11/11 – Randy Clough
11/11 – Frankee Marchant
11/11 – Pastor Kyle
11/11 – Cheryl Miller
11/12 – Matt Emick
11/12 – Don Kuehnast
11/13 – Dirk Abels
11/13 – Brian Skow
11/14 – Bruce Gunderson
11/14 – Ruth Kellner
11/14 – Heidi McCullough

11/14 – Braelyn Newton
11/14 – Amy Nostrom
11/14 – Gary Tull
11/14 – Melissa Ubben
11/15 – Miranda Balster
11/15 – Heather Kocher
11/15 – Karlee Peyton
11/15 – Mason Van Pelt
11/15 – Don Waderich
11/15 – Mandy Zwiefel
11/16 – Maggie Peters
11/17 – Jana Hauck
11/17 – Judy Rubel
11/18 – Shirley Moench
11/18 – Spencer Naeve
11/19 – Taelynn Tammen
11/20 – Marvin Andersen
11/20 – Jaxton David
11/21 – Roger Johnson
11/21 – Doug Lundberg
11/21 – Lance Olson
11/22 – Kerry Burmeister
11/22 – Richard Crouse
11/22 – Logan Fiddler
11/23 – Bernice Stern
11/25 – Anna Frieden
11/26 – Kaycee Rubel
11/26 – Mardelle Vandevanter
11/27 – Nathan Ruby
11/28 – Brian Kuehnast
11/28 – Roger Larson
11/29 – Frank Diedrick
11/29 – Joyce Lee
11/29 – Hannah Maschino
11/30 – Dr. Gary Gonnerman
11/30 – Michelle Kluender
11/30 – Sharon Kuehnast
11/30 – Haley Stockdale
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NOVEMBER
2019
FLOWER CALENDAR

November

3 – Telford Family
10 – Wayne & Diane Lehman
17 – Mardell Vandevanter
24 – Kevin & Carole Zinnel

November

3 – Pearl Pedersen
10 – Kenny & Jana Bratland
17 – Kenny & Jana Bratland
24 – Open
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“FLOWERS OF THE HOLY NIGHT”
Evangelism Board Project
Poinsettias for Zion

The poinsettia has become the traditional Christmas flower and has
brought beauty to our sanctuary for many years. The star of the leaf is
said to represent the Star of Bethlehem. The red flower stands for the
blood of the male infants that were killed by King Herod and the blood
of Christ who came to be our Savior.
The Evangelism Board is offering the members of Zion the opportunity
to purchase a poinsettia in memory of or in honor of a loved one,
someone special in life or a special occasion. Those who are
remembered or honored will be listed in the Christmas Eve bulletin
along with those who have given to “Flowers Of the Holy Night”
project. If you wish to remain anonymous, please indicate this on your
order form.
We thank you for considering and participating in this special
Evangelism project to enhance our worship and bring additional beauty
to our sanctuary as we celebrate our Lord’s birth.
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“FLOWERS OF THE HOLY NIGHT”
Zion Evangelism Board Poinsettia Project

I would like to give a poinsettia in memory of the following
person/people or occasion:
Name or Occasion: ________________________________________
________________________________________________________

I would like to give a poinsettia in honor of the following
person/people or occasion:
Name or Occasion: ________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Given by: _______________________________________________
_____ Donor wishes to remain anonymous

The cost of one poinsettia will be $8.00.

_____ # of plants ordered

I do not wish to purchase a plant but would like to contribute the
following amount $_______ to the “Flowers of the Holy Night” project
offered by the Evangelism Board.
Total amount included $_______ Make check payable to “Zion
Lutheran Church.”

Please return order with payment to the church office by November
10th.
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